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Mid Agreement Reached
other expense students face are continuing to

-rise, a freeze will still cut the average student's
benefits.

The budget is still a substantial defeat for the = i *
Hoagan administration, which wanted to cutstu- tu e n ts L eft G uess Utg i y
dent aid severely, funding it at half the level it < j
received last year.

Under this year's appropriations, which will nab . rW in Bene is
now be roughly the same amount of funding stu- U s RI, Ranges u e J
dent aid receives in fiscal 1983-84, the college
work-study programs were trimmed 12 percent While congress was negotiating funding levels for student aid
to * 528 million, Supplemental Educational that keep the cuts from being as severe as the president wanted
Opportunity Grants (SEOGs) were cut 25 per- them to be, changes in eligibility requirements, and red tape in
cent to $278 million, and National Direct Stu- the Department of Education has created hardships for students,
dent Loans (NDSL.s) were funded at (178 according to Stony Brook's Financial Aid director Jack Joyce.
million. The President wanted to cut work-study Joyce said he has never seen the government make so many
by 27 percent and entirely eliminate SEOG's and changes in the student aid process. "There's no other year you can
NDSL's. Pell Grants are expected tobe funded at compare it to in terms of tie-ups and delays," he said, "as soon as
about $2.2 billion and the Guaranteed Student you begin to gather some of the answers, they change all the
Loan (GSL) Program between (3.1 and (3.9 bil- questions."
lion, a "pretty crude" estimate, according to Mal- Although the funding levels for student aid in fiscal 1982 were

lan. decided in congress months ago, Joyce said, the levels of indi-

GSI:s may be cut further, according to Mal- vidual appropriations for some programs, such as the Pell

lan, who said that the Reagan administration Grants, have not been decided, and some students are left wond-

may ask Congress to raise the interest ratestu- e r ing whether they can afford school. Joyce said the problem is

(continued on page 4) (contued on page 10)

Newspaper for the State University
of New York at Stony Brook
and its surrounding communities

are "'up around five figures."
Frisbie said the university has also

received about five percent more
transfer student applications than last
year, more than any of the other three
SUNY university centers. He added
that transfer student applications will
still be accepted throughout the
summer.

Dallas Baumann, director of Resi-
dence Life, said that the number of
incoming freshmen is about 200 more
than last year, but added that last year's
goal fell about 200 short.

Last year's deficit of freshman stu-
dents was the main impetus for this
year's fervent recruitment programs,
said Emile Adams, associate vice-
president for Student Affairs. Adams
cited the new, more stringent screening
by the College of Engineering and App-
lied Sciences as part of last year's drop
in incoming freshmen. The 1980 figure
for students entering the university
with an engineering interest was 400.
Once the screening was implemented in

(omntinued on page 8)

By Craig Schneider
For the first time since 1976, the uni-

versity has closed its doors to incoming
freshman applicants because the uni-
versity's goal of 2,325 has been met.
Daniel Frisbie, director of Undergradu-
ate Admissions, attributes the success to
the doubling the $30,000 freshman
recruitment budget and the United
States' economic situation.

"I don't think there's any doubt the
economy played a role in it [the larger
number of people applying to Stony
Brook]," Frisbie said. "College costs
have been rising everywhere, while

? families still remain committed to edu-
cation and they are now in a situation
where they must look for the best educa-
tion at affordable prices...and in the
state of New York people don't have to
look very far," Frisbie said. He cited the
diversity and quality of programs
offered at SUNY schools as 'probably

Ax ̂ j^ the best in the world," while costs of an
^'- =-> I education at a four year SUNY school

bov are about (4,600 a year as compared to
19w 7g ' private institutions where annual costs
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1983-84-A
By John Burkhardt

Negotiators for the Senate and House of
Representatives budget committees reached an
agreement on the funding for student aid pro-
grams in the 1983-1984 fiscal year last week,
deciding to freeze most student aid programs at
current levels.

The compromise is expected to be approved by
both houses of Congress, but college lobbyists say
it leaves student aid programs badly under-
funded.

Stony Brook's financial aid director Jack Joyce
said ,It's going to be seen as a major victory from
some people's point of view in that the educa-
tional programs were not cut," as were many
other social programs, 'but I still think there's a
good deal of reason to be concerned."

'Therell definitely be a need for more money
than we have," said John Mallan, the vice-
president for governmental relations of the
American Association of State Colleges and Uni-
versities, a lobbying group representing state
schools nationwide. "It's not -a good situation.
Thafs the best way to put it."

Ed Hanley, a lobbyist for the United States
Students' Association, said that since tuition and
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1st Annual Benef Rac
at 3.1 IMiles <5K)

WHEN: June 26, 1982, race starts at 11:00 a.m. (rain or shine). Registration
9:00 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. day of race.

WHERE: - Stony Brook, Long Island, New York, start at Park Bench Cafe,
(500 feet west of Stony Brook Railroad Station on Route 25A).
DIRECTIONS: L.I.E. EAST TO EXIT 62; NICOLLS ROAD NORTH TO
25A AND TURN LEFT. PROCEED %X4 MILE TO PARK BENCH CAFE
ON NORTH SIDE OF 25A.

COURSE: 3.1 miles (5K)

COST: Registratior$5.-00 (Must be received prior to start - tax deductible;
inon-refundable). 'T' shirt to first 150 to register. No late entries
pernifttd..

Frday 4p.m.w7p.m. -
S ial End of School Prty \(HoMuf M-D
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STONYiLiBOOKS
1081 ROUTE 25A,STONY ROK 69-9

The College Discount Bookstore.

/m -'New and Thousands
of Quality Used Books
at DISCOUNT Prices

I

ib^
/Ve Have the Books for

for Your Courses

Sell Your Books Back
TOP PRICES PAID

We're trying our best
to save YOU money!
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Biuy One Buy One
| Whopper Bacon Double

' Get One - | C h e e se B u r g e r I

'.FREE IFREE
at Stony Brook Store only. at Stony Brook Store only.

Limit one coupon per customer I Limit one coupon per customer
6/23/82-6/30/82 6/23/82-6/30/82
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We specialize in
gmng the look
that you desire
at affordable prid

Come In
and say HELLO

claudia
Joan

sum
-

We listen
no appointment neces
1095 rho.2. SmIton, rn
across from R.R. Station, na
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BRAKES :-
Foreign and Domestic

2 Wheel Brakes- Disc or Drum Front or Rear

* we will insall Highest Quality New Broke
Shoew or Pads

* Machine Drums or Rotors
* Replace any needed Brake Hardware
*AT Repack Front Wheel Bearings on front -

brake jobs

(Some front wheel drive cars may incur
additional cost for rotor removal)
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haircuti
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By Howard Saltz
The words were familiar but the

accent was a first for the universi-
ty's infant Arms Control, Disarma.-
ment and Peace Studies Resource
Center.

Arms control, the subject of a
number of the nine previous lec-
tures the center has sponsored since
March, was given a Soviet perspec-
tive last night by Vladimir Shustov,
the second-ranking Soviet delegate
to the United Nations.

Shustov, in a 40-minute speech to
about 100 people, reiterated much of
what has become a trans-
continental challenge by Soviet lea-
ders in recent weeks, stating that
the Soviet Union is willing to reduce
its nuclear arms build-up if the Uni-
ted States would do the same.

"The Soviet Union won't use
nuclear weapons first," Shustov
said in imf-peccauble albeit accented
English. "If the other nuclear states
follow this example, then the first,
and the second, and the third use of
nuclear weapons will be avoided."

Shustov, the deputy permanent
representative of the Soviet Union's
mission at the United Nations and a
diplomat for the past 30 years,
blamed the United States for not
cooperating with Soviet attempts to
reduce weapons build-ups and for
starting the arms race to begin
with. Neither country has a mil-

itary advantage, he said, although
the quantity of various weapons
each has differs.

"Any attempt to reach an advan-
tage in the nuclear field-either for
the Soviet Union or the United
States- is not possible," Shustov
said. "If one country gets a new type
of weapon, in three, four for] five
years the other country will get the
same weapon."

The Soviet Union, Shustov said,
seeks freezes especially on medium
range nuclear systems in Europe
and strategic weapons, and also
wants the resumption of Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks and the pro-
ibition of chemical weapons.

The speech, in the lecture hall
adjacent to the Peace Studies Cen-
ter in the Chemistry Building, was
the last in the center's spring series.
Lester Paldy, dean of Stony
Brook's school of Continuing Edu-
cation and the coordinator of the
resource center and its lecture ser-
ies, said Shustov's talk was espe-
cially timely in light of the United
Nation's special session on disarma-
ment, which is going on now.

Shustov said there has never been
as great an interest in disarmament
as there is now. "Why? The people
feel... physically the ominous
danger of the nuclear threat, and
we share this feeling very much."

Statesman Mike Chen
Vladimir Shustov, the second-ranking Soviet official at the United Nations, discussed
the Soviet perspective on nuclear disarmament at a Stony Brook lecture last night.I

By Lisa Roman
The barricaded Stony Brook Union

staircase, which has been unusable for
several months due to severe crum-
bling, will receive repair work within
10 days, according to Ernie Moran, Se-
nior maintenance supervisor in charge
of masonry.

Moran said he was confident that his
contract, which was submitted in April
and just recently approved, could be
completed by an Aug. 1 deadline.

Rod Crowell, supervisor of the Main-
tenance Operation Center and a spo-&__ _ _ Ad t -o __ T Vp_ i-v _ _ _ 1 i t --

kesman for the Physical Plant, said the
repair work probably would not be
completed until a week or two after the
deadline. He estimated the cost to be
about $5,500, saying that the entire
staircase has to be rebuilt "In the past,"
he said. 'we have repaired a step or two
at a time, but it is evident that none of
the steps are worth saving any longer."
Robert Francis, vice-president for
Campus Operations, agreed. "The fix
last year was just a repair," he said. 'It
was patched. Those steps can't be just
patched now, they need to be rebuilt.'

The steps, which Sanford Gerstel, as-
sistant vice president for Campus Oper-
ations said were built during the
completion of the Union bridge 10
years ago, began deteriorating within
ayear or two of its construction.

Moran said he was unaware of the

Statesman Phtilip Sauer

Campus Operations Vice-President Robert
Francis said he feels the concrete of the
Stony Brook Union steps deteriorated
because the concrete was poured wet.

problem, since "I have only been at the
university for seven or eight years. He
attributed the problem to "wear."

Crowell said the use of salt, which is
poured on the steps to break up the ice
in winter months. caused the crum-
bling. 'The combination of calcium and
chloride on the concrete adds to the
deterioration," he said. Francis offered
another explanation; 'In my expe-
rience, the concrete deteriorates be-
cause it was poured wet."

Crowell said he hopes the repairs will
be finished by late August and will last
indefinitely. "Or at least another five to
10 years," he said.rheas-f-sut-is~~~~~~~~~~~aT=pvW/U i~

The u steps now the Sew" Brook Uno, which have b mn cfumblmQ for wmothL
wiN beg"in to be ispWred within 10 day.

o»ys Oovietio wag To
Reduce Nuclear Arms

Crumbling Steps
At Student Union

To Be Replaced
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SPECIALISTS IN FINE

WINES AND ULQUORS
STATION COMMONS HOURS;:
RMe 25A Stony Brook ,
(next to Mosely's Pub) Fri. 9 so
689-9838 sCt 9-9X

Open Late Friday and Saturday
For Your Convenience

Summer Celebrat on

| WINEJ»ALE_,
mm~~~~| coupo l_ _ _ _

| 1 0% Off
I Our Regular Price
I On Your Favorite Wines
* With this coupon Expires 7/5/82

Langmuir Curve parking lot is being paved as part ot a project to add z5u parking spaces to the university.

By MitcheU Wagner
About 250 parking spaces will be added to

Stony Brook's parking facilities within 'if the
weather holds" two weeks, said Alfred Ryder,
assistant director of Facilities Planning.

All that remains to be done in the North P-Lot
expansion, Ryder said, is painting the stripes to
lay out the parking spaces, which should be done
by next week. Paving will begin at Langmuir
Curve parking lot next week. The $306,000 pro-
ject is being paid for by the New York State
Department of Transportation, which agreed to
construct two new lots if North P-Lot was given
for the use of Long Island Rail Road commuters.

In addition, a $293,000 project which includes
landscaping and the installation of walkways is

being sponsored by the SUNY Construction
Fund and includes quads, sidewalks and lights
installed between Kelly and Stage XII and
where North Loop Road and Center Drive inter-
sect, in front of Kelly Quad. A sidewalk will be
extended about a third of the way up North Loop
Road. The engineering loops will be landscaped,
and walkways and lights will be added. The mall
between the Library and the Administration
Buildings 'will be extended in front of" the
Humanities Building, until it connects with the
Lecture Hall and the Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building. Finally, lights and 18 park-
ing spaces will be added to the parking lot behind
the Heavy Engineering Building. Widening and
landscaping of the North Entrance has already
been completed.

Fe turing... York City Pizza

[DE FRESH ON

rGHEST QUilST`"

INES * DINNERS *

l FAST FREE DELI VERY l
l GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION |

* voupon ~~~~~~~~coupon1

S$1.50of .o$1.00ffoff
Any Large 16"Pizza Any Large 16"Pizza
with at least 2 items with at least I item
I Expires 7/6/82 Expires 7/6/82

* Fast Free Delivery J Fast Free Delivery *
S. _ _751/-5543? - _ _ .751-5543 _ _
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-' ' "' ' " "' a ' ' 'e .t' i, v -rSome of the study carrels in the Library are being
converted to office space.

(Continued from page 1)
dents pay and double the five percent origination
fee the government collects from each borrower.
Joyce said, however, that his sources in the
National Asoiation of Student Financial Aid
Adminis said that further cuts would be
unlikely this year bee there has been a lot of
outcry about the student aid cuts and congrs
men will be reluctant to cut the pram

further during an election year, though he pre-

dicted that more cuts would be owming eventu-
ally. He noted that the budget coIgreI just
adopted are only ceilings on spending, and that

scan decide notto pend up to the ceiling.
In fc, he noted that lastyear the Re gan admin-
stration asked oongres tocutfunding belwthe

oeiling. and then came back asking for more
'cutsL

"We may have bought some time, but I don't
think the war is over," Joyce said. I .

250 Parking Spaces Addeds
Langmuir Currve Lot Next

L& BREW

Station Commons, Rte. 25A

200 feet west

o Stiony Brook Station

751-5543

Changes Slated
For Carrels

By Karen Greenblatt
Changes are being planned for the study

carrels in the Library, and some are already
being implemented, said Emile Adams, as-
sistant vice-president for Student Affairs.

Adams said, "They're not used as exten-
sively as one would think," and that the
changes were designed to make better use of
the space available. The changes for the car-
rels on the fourth floor will include moving
200 to study areas in the dormitories, with
the other carrels to be used for office space
for the foreign language departments.
Adams said what to do with the carrels on the
fifth floor is still being discussed. There are
600 carrels there now, and Adams said dis-
cussion would focus on improving their use
and possibly an assignment process. A main
topic of discussion will be the abuse the car-
rels have suffered and what can be done
about upgrading them, Adams said. He said
that a number of the carrels need repair.

Adams said the carrels are a source stu-
dents have always used, and the administra-
tion would like to see them made more
attractive for scholarly work. Though some
work toward changing the carrels is un-
derway, the completion date is not definite.
Adams said, "My thought is that it would be
prior to the fall semester." ^

The
second

forte

fed Hate
A real ma Nsteri

Aid Plan Reached for 1983-84
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By John Burkhardt
Student activities have been held up

because of feuding that has set the Polity
Council at odds with the Judiciary,
Affirmative Action Officer Luis Ramos

. and self-styled campus civil-rights

leader Frank Jackson.
The Election Board and the Summer

Sessions Activities Board (SSAB),
which allocates funds for summer activ-
ities until the Polity Summer Senate
draws up a budget, has been at the heart

of the most recent controversy, with
both the Council and the Judiciary
accusing each other of taking advantage
of their positions to appoint friends.

The Council appointed an acting
SSAB, which Polity Vice-President
David Gamberg said was to serve,
unpaid, until the search process man-
dated by the Polity Affirmative Action
Act was completed. And the Judiciary,
acting on a complaint from Affirmative
Action Officer Luis Ramos, ruled that
the Council was violating the Affirma-
tive Action Act by appointing an "act-
ing' SSAB, ordered the acting SSAB
not to spend any funds, and placed the
SSAB and Election Board in what they
called 'receivership," appointing its
own chairman.

'The council protested that the Judi-
ciary has no right to make appoint-
ments, since this authority is granted to
the Polity president by the constitution,
but Chief Justice Van Brown responded
that there was a precedent for the courts
to take command of a government that
violated the law. He said Supreme Court
decisions during the Civil Rights move-
ment sometimes appointed whole school
boards to enforce busing and integrated
schooling.

Fred Preston, vice-president for Stu-
dent Affairs, has given Polity's Execu-
tive Director Lew Levy instructions to
authorize spending for WUSB, States-
man, the Stony Brook Volunteer Ambu-
lance Corps, summer softball league
and also gave the Council-appointed act-
ing SSAB permission to hold a barbecue
in Stage XII last week, but he said yes-
terday he would not authorize either
SSAB to spend any more funds, waiting
for Polity to work out a compromise. He
said though, that he would consider
adding other organizations, such as the

Committee on Cinematographic Arts
(COCA), to the list of organizations
authorized to hold activities. He said
that since the administration had col-
lected activity fees from summer stu-
dents, they had "a moral obligation, if
not a legal obligation" to make some
activities available.

Both the Council and Judiciary fac-
tions of the present dispute have come
before Preston asking him to intervene,
but he said he would not because 'it
would not be constructive, in the long
run, for Polity to have the administra-
tion settle their political problems for
them." He said he has made some useful
suggestions to both sides on how they
can compromise. At one point, the Coun-
cil, accusing him of being biased, went
to University President John Mar-
burger with their complaints, Preston
said, but they were referred back to
him.

The Council hasdecided that they will
not follow the Judiciary's appointments
which are "unconstitutional," said Pol-
ity Vice-President David Gamberg, and
the Council is continuing to work on fin-
ishing the search process that the Affir-
mative Action Act mandates that they
follow before appointing an SSAB.
Sophomore Representative Belina And-
erson said that the search process would
probably be finished within a few days,
and that until it was finished, the acting
SSAB, while not spending any funds,
was drawing up an outline of a summer
budget.

'When the Summer Senate is elected,
approving- a budget will be its
res ponsibilit.s .

Brown said that by ignoring the Judi-
ciary's rulings, the Council was only
creating a more difficult situation and
making the need for Judicial action
stronger.

The Polity Summer Senate elections
held on June 16 were partially invali-
dated by the Judiciary, which cited vio-
lations in both the commuter elections
held in the Stony Brook Union and the
elections in O'Neill College, including a
situation where the ballot box was left
unattended for 40 minutes.

. The elections, held by the Judiciary-
appointed Election Board Co-chairman
Kevin Williams and Carol Parker, will
be finished tomorrow as the Commuter
and ONeill College elections are
repeated, Chief Justice Van Brown said
yesterday.

Meanwhile, Polity Council has
decided to ignore the Judiciary-
appointed Election Board and hold its
own elections. Sophomore Representa-
tive Belina Anderson said the elections
might be held Monday.

The Council had appointed Wendy
Gold and David Liu as chairmen of the
Election Board, and the Judiciary, rul-
ing that the Council had violated the
Polity Affirmative Action Act,
appointed its own chairman. Anderson
said that since the Council is given the
right to make appointments in the Pol-
ity Constitution, the Judiciary's

appointments were considered invalid
and were being ignored by the Council.
Anderson charged that the Council
selected its chairman from a pool of
applicants, but that "the people the
Judiciary appointed never even app-
lied." Polity's Affirmative Action
Officer Luis Ramos said that the Judi-
ciary's appointees were selected from a
pool of candidates that he recommended
on the basis of their qualifications.

Brown said he was annoyed that Poli-
ty's Executive Director Lew Levy, who
has been gone for the last several days,
never signed any paychecks for the
Election Board chairman. Anderson
said the Council has no intention of pay-
ing the Judiciary's Election Board,
since they consider them invalid, and
noted that even if Levy signs paychecks,
one of the Council members, Polity
Treasurer Tracy Edwards, must also
sign the checks.

Ramos wrote in a memo to Levy that
he would ask university officials to fire
him if he should follow the instructions
of the Council and "ignore your [Levys]
other overriding legal responsibilities."

-Burkhardt

By Andreas Zielinski
The Student Association of the State Univer-

sity of New York (SASU) is lobbying for a bill
that would mandate that the board of all state
university auxiliary service corporations be
made up of at least 50 percent students.

The 26 auxiliary service corporations through-
out the SUNY system provide all non-
educational services such as bookstores, food
services and laundry machines. Stony Brook's
auxiliary corporation is known as the Faculty
Student Association (FSA), and is noted asoneof
the most efficiently run corporations with 50 per-
cent students already on its board, according to
SASU's legislative assistant Alan Werner. He
said other school's corporations with a 50 percent
student representation that are among the best
run include Albany, Buffalo, New Paltz and Pur-
chase.

According to Weiner, the percentage of stu-
dents and faculty on the board should be equal.
Weiner said that it was partially because of stu-
dent participation that the auxiliary corpora-
tions at both large surpluses, and Albany was
able to invest its surplus.

Weiner cited a cane where Delhi's corporation
loat money from investing in a golf course. He
mid the faculty holds the majority at Delhi, and
with 50 percent students on the boad, a more
objective o o might have been taken, and the
km posibly avoided. Weiner said that a 50/50

Opreaentstim would act as a a ard.
The bill wu first pVsends tore e sate

Senate's Higher Education Committee two
weeks ago. State Ke en LaValle, (R-Pot
Jefferson), the chairman of Higher Education
Committee, ws in favor of the bill, and said that
he would pnnt the bill in the next sesion, if the
bill cIands no action by the end of the

Damage to Health Sciences Center is being investigated

HSC DamagePro bed
By Miteh Wagner

Work has begun in investigating damage to the facade of the
Health Sciences Center. The firm of Donaldson Acoustic. Inc.
has been paid $8.000 to erect a scaffolding and remove a 14
foot square plaster panel on the west face of the building. from
which chunks have been falling since mid-April, said George
Freeman, director of the SUNY Construction Fund.

Freeman said the panel will not be replaced until it is
known why it fell. The facade serves only to beautify the
building, and is not structural. he said. "There is no danger of
the building falling down." he said.

l The bond failed, said Freeman, in two known spots. one on
the east face of the building, the other on the west face. There
is a possibility that more panels-or even the entire facae-
might be loose, Freeman said. No work will be done until the
cause of damage is determined.

According to Alfred Ryder, assistant director of Facilities
Engineering, a major problem in finding whether there are
other loose panels in the facade is the design of the building.
No scaffolding can be lowered from the roof of the Health
Sciences Center, so they have to build around it.

Freeman said it will cost $75.000 to $100.000 to build scaf-
foldings that can encompass the entire building. He added
that the State University Construction Fund and Donaldson
Electric are looking independently of each other for cheaper
ways of studying the problem.

1.

Statesman Thomas Shin
FSA President Rich Bentley said he folk that SUNY
auxilbary organizations should be made up of 50 per-
cent students.

summer. LaValle said he would rather see the
SUNY Central Administration change the
guidelines which specify the operations for aux-
iliary service corporations than pass the law.

The proposed bill has received wide support
from corporation presidents. Stony Brook's FSA
President Rich Bently supports the bill, and said
it will mandate a pattern that Stony Brook has
been following for years Bently said SASU orig-
inal iy suggested a bill thatsudentsconprisethe
majority of a orporuis board. Bently said he
did not support this bill, be ause he felt no one
constiuency should have the majority.

Bently said that Stony Brook's FSA has a d
working board, and it is a good ides to have 50
percent students ea they can support ideas
beneficial to other Astdento.

Polity Feud Halts Summer Events

Po lity Elections :
Valid or Invalid.?

SUNY Student InclusionTo
Auxiluary Boards Sought
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In addition, there is the infamous tripling situation at Ston
Brook. While the 200 extra students from this year should b
balanced out by the 200 less from 1981-82, University Presi
dent John Marburger did announce guidelines for reducing
even eventually eliminating, tripled rooms, and the soone
this is accomplished the better.

Another problem is the over-crowding in the College <
Engineering and Applied Sciences. While the universil
administration is taking some steps toward easing the situ<
tion, notably the addition of a new mid-sized computer an
batch of new terminals, the problem there will certainly n(
be rectivied easily.

While we welcome each and every member of the ne
freshman class, we hope the administration works as effei
lively toward alleviating some of the campus' problem
While a lot of these problems should be blamed on the gove
nor and state legislature, which don't seem to think th
SUNY needs any more money than it's getting now, we ho(
the administration will keep this in mind, and not try drawir
more students without remembering Marburger's goal
improving the quality of student life.

than a quality company. If
Lackmann's secondary prop-
osal was included in their April
12 sealed bid, their bid would
have been in order. Submitting
a bid with no numbers (except
for the Deli and Humanities,
constituted "no bid" under
SUNY at New York State
Guidelines for competitive bid-
,ding. Under these circumstan-
ces, if FSA denied a contract to
DAKA, the FSA Board of
Directors (half of which are stu-
dents) there would be several
severe consequences. It was not
politics which resulted in Lack-
mann's loss, it was a business
decision in the best interest of
students and the other campus
constituents.

Improper research, blind use
of gossip and the personal
whims of Statesman staff will
never culminate in credibility
for Statesman as a newspaper.
I hope that this situation is not
indicative of the Statesman's
editorial and reporting perfor-
mance throughout the next
year. If it is, then the campus
will need to rely on letters to the
editor and other media to
report accurately on what is
going on here at Stony Brook.

Richard Bently,
President,

Faculty Student Amociation
(Editor's Note: Editorials
represent the majnrt opinion
of the Editorial Board and are
written by one ofits mem&ers or
a designw,)

For everyone's benefit, the
following facts must be known.
The bid which Lackmann Food
Service submitted stated that
rather than comply with the
RFP requirements, Lackmann
wished to negotiate an exten-
sion of their current contract.
No meal plan prices, cash oper-
ation prices, commission to the
campus, or other figures were
given for any areas other than
the Union Station Deli and the
Humanities Cafeteria. The deli
was the only area which Lack-
mann conformed to RFP
requirements in their sealed
bid on April 12, 1982 (not May
12, as reported by Statesman).

Since there was another
major bidder, DAKA, which
conformed to RFP require-
ments, the only way FSA could
award the contract to Lack-
mann was if DAKA could be
found to be incompetent to per-
form on the campus. The fact
that DAKA was found to be a
very reliable and quality com-
pany was the basis for both the
review committee's recommen-
dation and the FSA Board of
Directors decision to award a
contract to Daka.

Several weeks after bids
were due, Lackmann submit-
ted a proposal which included
higher meal plan pricing, cash
pricing and a lower commis-
sion to the campus. This would
have been an alternative if
DAKA was found to be less

To the Editor:
of Statesman has once again

misguided the campus byY reporting and editorializing on
a- an issue without proper
id research in relation to Lack-
ot mann's recent loss of the cam-

pus food service contract
(Lackmann Loses Food
Contract-FSA President

w Cites Illegal Bid, June 9, 1982).
,c- The article was written well
is. with exception to its title 'ille-
ar gal bid." Of greater concern is

the editorial which followed.
at The editor wrote a rather

pe harsh, yet totally unresearched
ng piece of non-journalism and the
of editorial board accepted it. The

campus community depends
upon competent journalists to
report news. Statesman has the
obligation to its readers to be
knowledgeable on the topics
'they editorialize on. Unfortu-
nately for all, the editorial
board has proven themselves of
little worth. Did any Statesman
staffmember read the Request
for Proposals (RFP) document?
No. Did any Statesman staf-
fmember read the Lackmann
or Daka bid proposals? NO! Did
any Statesman staffmember
read the second Lackmann
proposal? NO! Did any States-
man staffmember read the
review committee recommen-
dations? NO! Did any States-
man staffmember read the
June 1, 1982 FSA Board of
Directors minutes? NO! All
these documents are kept in
corporate files which require
my authorization for access and
none, not one-was requested
by Statesman. Where did the
editor get information upon
which an opinion coid be
formed? The only avenues for
data used is pat Statesman

_ articles or from the bowels of
gossip aloee Neither of these
can result in an scurate
acount of current eventa

Letters to the editor and viewpoints are
printed on a first comeufirt served basi
and may be brought to room 058 of theSt on y Brook Union or maied to Sta

an, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY
11790 .
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Jam- J. Mackin

Editorial

Don't Overlook
The Problems

Something unusual happened at Stony Brook this spring.
So many incoming freshmen applied that the admissions
office had to stop taking applications. They even got 200 more
people than they were planning on. It was n accident. The
SUSB Senate, the university's chief governance body,
became concerned months ago about the fact that Stony
Brook was 200 students short of its enrollment goals set for
last year, and they formed a committee to study how to turn
things around.

We congratulate them on the success of their efforts, but
would like to sound a note of caution about the fact that this
university is still badly lacking in some areas, and agressive
recruitment of new students will only worsen a few over-
crowded situations. To begin with, this campus has a notor-
ious parking shortage, affecting resident students,
commuters, faculty, staff, visitors - anyone that comes here.
And while the campus will be gaining some new spaces as
soon as the current construction projects are completed, this
will hardly make a dent in the problem.

Statesman
Misguides
Campus

Sta tesman
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

Barbara Fein
Managing Editor

Glenn Taverna
Deputy Managing Editor

Now Diort John Burkhardt
Now Editorm Lss Roman, Mitchell Wagner
Aa-~n Now Editor Oanielle Milland

Sports Editors Marilyn Gorfien. Theresa Hoyla, Craig Schneider
Aaitan Sporm Editors James Benaburger, Steve Kahn. Amote Sias
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borders on the pedestrian. Erlanon and Van Horn added
dimension to a mediocre skit about a Chile recipe (a can
of Chile, a hot plate and a can opener) which had obscen-
ities as its only distinction. The writers unfortunately
opted for gutter languageinstead of genuine humor.

But it was hard to keep a straight face for most of the
show. "The Germ Patrol,' armed with Lysol, went
around smelling the audience. Everythink from acne
("Hang in there, crater face") to Reaganomics was the
subject (or victim) of humor. In the latter, it was an-
nounced that in order to cut spending, the President
would abolish the office of vice-president ('The little
twerp").

"Prime Time" is supposed to be a satire on television

(continued on page 7A)

by Alan Golnick
Ever have sex with a houseplant? Interested in decora-

tive and practical ideas for small pets that die? Do you
have the dreaded RCS (Rubik's Cube Syndrome)? Those
were some of the questions raised at Saturday's opening
of "'Prime Time," at Griswold's Cabaret in Port Jef-
ferson. While the show had its predictable moments, a
packed audience with standing room only turned out to
see the talented cast and most of the numbers gener-
ated uncontrolled cackling.

The Prime Time Company - Carolyn Droscoski, Brent
Erlanson, April Lindevald, Christopher Linn, Judy Ram-
akers and Bill Van Horn - are better than their material.
Not that the material-written by Van Horn, D.R. Hartin,
and the Prime Time Workshop-is bad, but it sometimes

TI-I C QTATU^ R A A I A A 1M% A "71K l rm

The Time Is Prime at Griswold's
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by Krin Gabbard
When Dizzy Gillespie, Charlie

Parker, Bud Powell, et al., were
busy cr. ating be-bop in the
1940s, many observers were
most interested in the eccentrici-
ties of the players: the hats and
beards, the jive talk, the stage
mannerisms. But critics also
drew attention-usually with
scorn-to the music's weirdly
syncopated rhythms, strange har-
monies and furious bursts of 16th
notes. How odd that Dexter Gor-
don, one of the most prominent
members of that first generation
of boppers, should now be playing
the most listenable kind of main-
stream jazz on his latest album,
appropriately titled American

.Classic (Elektra E1-60126). In
recent years Gordon's big tenor
saxophone sound has darkened,
and he plays only those few notes
which fit into his carefully con-
structed improvisations. Com-
pare the version of "Skylark" on
American Classic to the one on
Gordon's superb 1976 album,
Biting the Apple. The earlier ver-
sion is lighter and faster, but the
latter is more deeply lyrical. The
recent "'Skylark" is part of the
side of the album in which Gor-
don is expertly supported by Kirk
Lightsey (piano), Eddie Gladden
(drums) and David Eubanks
(bass). On the other side the group

" 1

0~-

is joined by Grov
(soprano sax) ani
(organ). These gA
tainly added to'
audience, but th
themselves adrT
bluesier ambience
the album.

cat. His best work is on Blue Note
(look for Brownie Eyes or The
Clifford Brown Memorial Album
in cut-out bins) and Mercury (a
variety of re-issues on Trip and
Japanese Emarcy are available).
But if you already have this mate-
rial, and you're yearning for more,
this new LP is highly recom-
;mended. As with Lundvall's ear-
lier Charlie Parker release, there
is some inspired playing on a
recording that has been brilliantly
re-mastered for improved fidelity.

Woody Shaw has played with
Dexter Gordon and is the most
legitimate heir to Clifford Brown's
legacy. Shaw is the leader on
Master of the Art (Elektra E1-
60131), the third new LP for
which we must thank Bruce
Lundvall. This album was
recorded live at the Jazz Forum
early this year just after Shaw and
his group returned from a long
and exhausting tour of Europe.
The experience paid off-the
group is a cohesive jazz unit, and
Shaw plays some of his best solos
since Rosewood (Columbia JC
35309). There is also some wond-
erful soloing by trombonist Steve
Turre and vibraphonist Bobby
Hutcherson.
-- If you think bop is not the music

of the future, it is recommended
that you investigate these three
well-packaged, well-produced
albums.

Max Roach.
The new Gordon LP is one of

eight new releases which with
last February's eight albums
make up Elektra's new Musician
label. The genius behind this ven-
ture is Bruce Lundvall who pre-
viously revived Columbia
Records' jazz product before mak-
ing off to Elektra with several of
the artists he had earlier lured to
Columbia. As with the last eight,
Lundvall's newest releases run

was joined by a young Sonny Rol-
lins. The quintet came to a tragic
end in June 1956 when Clifford
Brown and the group's pianist,
Richie Powell, were killed in an
accident on the Pennsylvania
Turnpike. Clifford Brown was only
twenty-six when he died, but he
had already become the most
important trumpet-player of his
generation. He could play fast and
peppery as well as singingly lyri-

still _*^sm~ii-M _
The Rolling Stones
Rolling Stones Recorc

by Zeld
Once again, the R<

Still Life. Even thou!
definite disadvantage
beat going while avoi
the time. In fact, you
can't normally be hea
sion. The melodies ar
tedly, but they're ob
loops for extra texture

Right now, the Si
under their thumbs. 1
toilet paper on a recc
gold. The band proves
so. Adding a touch of
Watts' sax gives the
than the previous LPs

-Twenty Flight Roc
cut vocally, with Jag
esque vocals of an I
another tawdry Stone

"Satisfaction" ha
thrumping in team wi
have been a double L
many songs were squ
space would allow, iX
for more after it's all
Stones fans to play th
not recommended faO
nervosa.
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azz Fest
rer Washington the gamut from ephemeral to
d Shirley Scott essential. In the latter category
jests were cer- put the hard-bop album, Clifford
attract a wider Brown/Max Roach, Pure Genius,
iey all comport Volume One (Elektra El-60026).
nirably in the This group was perhaps the most
e of their side of important small jazz ensemble of

the 1950's, particularly when it
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physicians with general anesthesia. Birth
control counseling and free pregnancy screening
provided by concerned caring professionals in a
modern facility. We are open days, evenings
and Saturdays.

Abortion *Counseling
Gyn Services *Pre-Natal Care
_____ General Anesthesia
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"Specialty Store" Service At Affordable Prices
3 VILLAGE PLAZA, EAST SETAUKET. N.Y. (NEAR SWEZEY-S)

* IZOD a Calvin Klein * John Weitz a Campus Letigre * Dress Shwrts
* Jockey * Levi s ^ Cotter * Buxton * Monogramnwng
* Van Heusen e Lee L Arrow * Playboy * Papamas A Robes
* Puritan * Sergio Valente * Botony 500 a Suits e * Dress Slacks
* Jordache * Smiths. * Career Ctub Sport Coats * Pia 1 Tall Sizes
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Used Fatigues (white & green) $8.00-9.00
Military Rain Ponchos (new issue) 17.00-27.00Not applicable on special sale Levi's

_6^^ !* Fr-= -- Layw Vafd On P NafTol731S2
HOURS; "OIL. TAm* We& a SML 1"C"
Thom A Fekbyw Ad*W SI V 12-SAW 214 Main Street

IPort Jefferson-

"A reM *Sd- Amy Nwy S*9W�
689-8588
Three Village Plaza
Route 25A, Setauket
(near Swezeys)

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat 104
Thurs., Fri. 10H

Sun. 12-!
ANl Major

Credit Cards Honored

On the main floor of Ie
8tudent Union Bildin

_ For

June 23, 1982

SUR]
S HAN

CAMPINC MODs IN TOCK0

Packs (20 Models) $5.29-59.95
ing Bags 25.95-39.95

s&Duffle Bags 6.95-2.95
ssue Mummy Sleeping Bags I 89.00

S5.00 GIFT CERTIFCATE
On any purchase of $20.00 or more

47a19

Bookstore Open
All Summer

Monday hru Friday
*mOaf4 30pm
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Dollar Day July 6; Art Cleats Bin

July 5 is Dollar Day at The Museums. See
everything from a Tin Peddler's Wagon to
an exquisite miniature room for only $1 for
adults and 25C for children. It's a great way
to celebrate the Independence Day Wee-

.end.
Art enthusiasts can enjoy an interesting

and productive summer at The Museums
beginning on June 29. Participants who
join Myra Heller in "Seeing Through
Sketching" capture Stony Brook's beautiful
and historic areas in charcoal, pencil and
paint and comparetheir work with scenes
sketched locally during the 19th century.
No previous art experience is required.

Classes are limited to 10 to 12 students.
Several sections are offered for each
course. Those which meet for six two-hour
sessions cost $35; eight sessions cost $40.
Payments may be made in installments
when necessary. Members of The Muse-
ums receive a 10 percent discount on the
cost of each course. (Others may join The
Museums at the time of enrollment and
receive the discount.) A few scholarships
are available on the basis of financial need.

Advance registration is required and
must be accompanied by a check. To obtain
a Summer Programs brochure with regis-
tration and membership forms and further
information, visit or call The Museums.

Sunday Pony Cart Driving Begins July 4
Enjoy a ride in a pony cart on Sunday

afternoons this summer at The Museums.
Beginning July 4 and running through Sep-
tember 5, driver Zelda Crugnale will convey
visitors around The Museums grounds in a
19th century governess cart pulled by
Amigo Joe, a Shetland pony. Rides begin at
1 PM and run until 4 PM.

Other summer activities at The Museums
include blacksmithing on alternate Sunday
afternoons from July 11 through Aug. 22.
Blacksmiths will demonstrate the art of
forging horseshoes and shaping iron into
useful implements in the blacksmith shop
located behind the Carriage Museum.
Through Oct. 31, visitors can also see corn
and grain ground into flour in the fully oper-
ational 1 8th century Stony Brook Grist Mill.
Trained volunteer millers will demonstrate
the flour making proces on Sundays from 1
PM to 4 PM. Admission to the Grist Mill is
50C for adults and 25C for children.

Also at The Museums is the Carriage
Museum, showcasing over 100 horse
drawn vehicles; the History Museum, feat-
uring a decoy collection, miniature rooms,
and ""Dirty Linen," an exhibition on the col-
lecting and care of costumes and textiles.
The Art Museum is currently exhibiting "A
Family Palette,"" an exhibit of the artwork,
music and memorabilia of 19th century
genre artist William Sidney Mount and his
family, and "'Edward P. Buffett," an exhibit
featuring Mount's first biographer. These
two exhibits are made possible with partial
funding from Suffolk County under the aus-
pices of the Office of Cultural Affairs.

A one-room schoolhouse, other authentic
period buildings and The Museum Store
complete The Museums complex, located
one mile west of the university on Route
25A and open 10 AM to 5 PM Wednesday
through Sunday. Both the pony cart rides
and the bl---mithing demonstrations are
included in the general admission: adults,
$2.50; senior citizens and students, $2;
children 16-12, 8 1; under age six and
m Irs, free.

Eastwood s in th e Red!by Knn Gabbard , work has never been distinguished although~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by Kisn Gabbard work has never been distinguished although
Clint Eastwood is the number one box office he keeps plugging away.

attraction inthe worldYes,inthe world.How, Now comes firerfox which boasts Eastwood
you ask, is this possible? Surely, there are espor, the yeand star. As usual, the
thousands of young male actors in Hollywood film espousets evear's most popular right-
who are equally tall and handsome Jn that wing sentiments even though there is no ref-
rugged sort of way. As for acting...Wellk we all erence to supply-side economics. Eastwood
know that anyone can squint andtalk in a plays the world's greatest pilot who still
raspy whisper. Kurt Russell proved that when suffers from all the horrors he witnessed in
he out-Eastwooded Eastwood with a dead- the Vietnam war. He takes on the assignment
center imitation in Escape from New York. to sneak into Russia and steal a preposter-

Perhaps the secret to Eastwood's success ously sophisticated jet (it responds to its
lies in hiseor his manager's-ability to latch pilot's brain waves). Ronald Reagan would
onto exactly the right vehicle at exactly the love the way Eastwood paints the Russians as
right moment in history. Eastwood graduated brutal, conniving militarists who stop at
from TV's Rawhide into movie stardom as the nothing in their quest for world dominion.
taciturn hero in Sergio Leone's spaghetti However, Eastwood's performances in his
western trilogy, A Fistful of Dollars T(964)
For a Few Dollars More (1965) and The
Good, the Bad and the Ugly (1 966). In those
days the world was ready for a kind of lone
American James Bond who could gun dowr
12 men at once without dropping the cigarillc
from between his teeth. (Eastwood wasto tdtc
mumble all his lines while chewing-on thal
little cigar butt so that his speech could more
easily be dubbed into various foreign Ian
guages.)

In 1971 Eastwood hardened his image with
Dirty Harry, the ultimate law-and-ordei
movie. It attacked the bleeding-heart justice
system with its criminal-coddling judges, an<
Eastwood became the glamorous emobodi
ment of the crowd-pleasing rhetoric a
George Wallace, Richard Nixon and Spiru
Agnew. At the end of Dirty Harry he fmusi
actually quit the police force in order to finist
off the pgo hotic murderer that some libera
judge let go on a technicality. The next yeai
saw Eastwood become the John Wayne of hei
generation, and when he appeared at th<
Academy Awards show, he derided Marloi
Brando for objecting to the way Hollywodn
had portrayed Indians.

But this was on the eve of Watergate. In hi
second Dirty Harry fime Magnurt Forf s
(1 973), Eastwood became part of the syste
again in order to stop a renegade bunch o
clean-cut young cops who were committino
crimes under the guise of cracking down oi
crime. As the women's movement picked u
steam, Eastwood again became Dirty Harr
and was teamed uD with a female Dartner ii
The Enforcer (1976). By the end Harry was desired. As an actor, he relies on perspiration
still a brutal avenging angel, but the female and a few facial tics to show his internal suf-
cop had won his grudging respect. East- ferings. As a director, he lets the film drag on
wood's image continued to thaw in The to over 135 minutes while stifling any poten-
Gauntbet (1977) in which he played a dumb tial suspense. Even in the final aerial chase
cop who was wised up by a tough-talking scene- which does not start until the film is
whore before taking on city hall and its 90 minutes old-Eastwood constantly cuts
armies. Bronco Bily (1981) may have been away to a roomful of overacting Russians giv-
the first film of the Reagan administration as ing us labored explanations of what is already
Eastwood played a lovable cowboy star who abundantly clear.
clung charmingly to a series of old-fashioned The final battle between two superjets was
American values and somehow made them produced by John Dykstra, who did the space
work. (This was very early in the Reagan battles in Star Wars, and for once there is
administration.) some interesting footage. But even this

This pseudo soecologi"l survey may be a sequence ends unsatisfyingly when East-
little farfetched, and Eastwood's success may wood finally does what he could have done at
actually have more to do with his emotionless the moment the battle began: blast the pursu-
delivery. Americans love heroes who sup- ing jet with rear-projection missiles.
press their human qualities: just look at the It is likely that Fikefx will be buried by this
cults built around Mr.SpockandR2D2.At any summer's moiter hits, E.T.e -oftgSt.
rate, Clnt Eawod's enormous ael has Star Trie H and Rocky 111. Even Clint East-
unfortunately made it impossible for any Stu- wood cannot deliver a winner vry time. But
dio to refuse him when he adss to directs if he's smart, his next movie will be about a
Remember Breezy (1972)7 Neither doe» lovable cop who stops his police force from

Gu _w -Ad in fmwq einstwwa's d4ijutrul acouiring nuclear eaon.
of r w 1w. III *fti sal w HW Hw -p -- W-w --

I Museums
c..At Stony Brook
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FREBE CLAMS -1
1/2 Dozen Raw or Baked

y-T@t-te with this ad . e f

\y (Good For One Dinner Only) ^y

SPECKA DIMNERS

1 114 b Live Lobster $90.95
Stuffed with Crabmeat

Steak & Lobster Tail 11.95
3 Stuffed Lobster Tails 10.95

With Crabmeat

All the above include: , ,

FREE Salad bar with ALL'
the SHRIMP & MUSSELS

You Can Eat

I

Xe * Vegetbme

(516) 4W-1331

Middle Condtry Rd.
Centereach

'A mfle west of Nichdfo Rd.

I
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PREGNANCIES
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
Appointments
7 Days a week

and evening hours

i
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A

, strictly

confidential
*1I
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FOR RABBITS
AND

SUPER BEETLES

s792
expires 7/6/82 _^

Vl.W. BUG

402 50
INCLUDES:
COMPLETE

TUNE-UP, OIL CHANGE,
CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT
VALVE ADJUSTMENT, ETC.

1 2460 ANesconset Hwy Mon.-Thtrs. 10-6
l Stony Brook Rd. & RMe. 347 M o n .- hu. 1'9

Stony Brook
7Sa. 0 -6

nod to Burger Klng at 0Howard Johiom 7S1-4299 -
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We do custom silk
screening for organ-
izations, clubs, etc.
Just bring in your logo
or call for FREE
HOME SERVICE.

Lettering and
Unique Transfers
Expertly Done
on Premises

STETRICALI
ICAL CAREIbed sucau D

f l *PSCIAUtTS

CONTRACEPTION
STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

k.I 46

EAST ISLAND
*1 FEOCAL OftIVE

)UNT
- ' "- r A
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ful, apocalypse. It's enjoyable enough for
what it's worth. The final cut, 'That's the
Way Love Turned Out for Me," a depar-
ture from the rest of the material here, is
a ballad that gets a poignant vocal from
Cooder. The band, background vocalists
and the string arrangement are all fine.
This is one of the album's better tracks
and a good choice to close out the side.

While The Slide Area won't make
anybody's list of this year's 10 best
albums, lacking both grandiose ambition
and high quality material, it can still be

I

enjoyed on its own modest and unas-
suming terms.

Blood Flows
True Democracy
Steel Pulse
Elektra/Asylum

Steel Pulse was the only British reggae
band invited to the three night Sunsplash
festival on the island of Jamaica.

Pioneers at a time when the Bee Gees
and other monotonous music was in the
center stage, this group is now able to
reap the benefits of hard work with True
Democracy.

"'Blues Dance Raid" exemplifies that.
The world is filled with violence, and the
Rastafarians are lambs wandering
through this wasteland of slaughter.

"Your House," the next song, is uplift-
ing. It relieves the manic depression
caused by the previous song. The rest of
the album is mellow, danceable music,
but there is a basic theme returned to
throughout this LP of triumph over the
dark forces of human nature. The percus-
sion instruments are used to accent the
sound, rather than just background for
the guitarists. The vocals sound similar
in tone whether the song is about drun-
keness, love or death. Unless you listen
closely to the words (on the back of the
album), you'll think it's all just pretty
music.

These men have some heavy lyrics
inside the sweet sound of True Deno-
cracy.

The Slde Area
Ry Cooder
Warner

- by Alex Riven
Fresh on the heels of the soundtrack

for the film The Border, we have yet
another Ry Cooder release. Entitled The
Slide Area, the new record is a modest
effort, but pleasurable nonetheless.
Given his brilliant work with the Rolling
Stones in the late 1960's, it's a shame
that this genius of the slide guitar is not
more upfront with his playing, but this is
a relatively minor quibble. The majority of
the material here was either written or
co-written by Cooder, and while his
songwriting abilities may not be up to par
with his guitar playing, what's here is not
bad at all. As a vocalist he's no great
shakes either, competent but lacking in
both style and presence, this too, how-
,ever, can be forgiven.

The record leads off with "UFO Has
Landed in the Ghetto," a highly dancea-
ble Dipce of funk which tells the amusing
baie of a visitor from outer space who
blows everybody off the dance floor. This
track is a lot of fun to listen to and credit
should go to drummer Jim Keltner who

When Faithfull finally appeared on stage, it was
about time. By that time at someplace like Madison
Square Garden, the roadies are heaving the stage
equipment into trucks.

She opened with "Broken English,' and could
have probably continued with that one song for
hours, without most of the crowd minding. 'For
Beauties Sake" was next. A pianissomo version, for
sure. After this was over, she apologized, and said
she was suffering from jet lag. Most of the crowd
was suffering, also. Even though she has a beautiful
voice, it was difficult to keep one's eyes open unless
the body was in motion. Don't blame yourself.

The Sprinsteen cover stood out, notably. His or-
chestrated style fits in with her independent, un-
classified one."Guilty'was a little long that night, but
otherwise, an enjoyable show. One should go with
someone who wants to dance.

The Ritz said goodbye to Faithful on June 17 by
throwing her a farewell party. We'll miss her, and
hopefully it won't be another two years before her
next appearance in the big apple.

Priming the Time
(continued from page 1A)

programs, but only some skits took the liberty of
mentioning specific shows. The Reagan number

-

throughout the record. 1 he following cut,
"I Need a Woman," is a new and not very
memorable Dylan tune. It gets a better
treatment from Cooder and his band than
it has a right to expect.

On "Gypsy Woman,"' the old Curtis
Mayfwied tune, Cooder turns in an
appropriately soulful performance that
hits the spot. ''Blue Suede Shoes" is the
album's lowpoint. It opens with some
nice slide rifting by Cooder, but nothing
the band does can save this track from
terminal redundancy. Why Cooder
decided to record this overworked and
silly tune is an inexplicable mystery, it
should have been left off the record.

Cooder's "Mama, Don't You Treat Your
Daughter Mean,' which begins the
second side, is a steamy, lurid tale o1
f Mordn ptesion. The tune gets a good
reading from the band but is marred bv
Coders oasional overstrained vocals
"I'm Drinking Again" is one more in thal
oI venegale tradition of soggy lament
tothe old deo aol. It's neither bet
ter or wore, just numbingly average.

'Which Came Firs, " co-written wi
blues erat Wii Dion, finds Coode ir
a phi Rhical mood as he expoundA
upon the coming, and presumably dread

came in the form of a news show, as did the govern-
ment's latest evacuation idea in the event of nuclear
war. Now it's based on wealth. Those of the highest
economic status will leave Earth via the Space
Shuttle; the middle class will depart by boat (at least
the water will be warm); and the less fortunate, in
more ways than one, will have to take the Long Is-
land Rail Road.

Public television was the inspiration for "'Crema-
tion Theatre," complete with talking urns. And what
can be said about a woman who trains her dog to
run in front of speeding car, other than "That's Ob-
noxious." And what show about television would be
complete without a mention of reruns? They chose
Star Trek: "Their five-year mission. Which so far has
taken 16 years."

"Prime Time" marks another triumph for Gris-
wold's. The Theatre Three production runs on Fri-
days and Saturdays at 10-30 PM, on the lower level
of 412 Main Street.

0oW of Four.

MU t*#SIC

Pastrami, Hold the Ry Ritz Blitz
by Ang Grey

The Marianne Faithful image today is not that of
the young girl who sang "Greensleeves,' and "As
Tears Go By." Her songs are filled with angst and
sensuality, low-key psychedelic warfare. She's put
out two great albums recently, and did a three-day
gig at the Ritz this month.

The Ritz is on East 11th Street in Manhattan.
About 1,000 people will fit in the club semi-
comfortably. The doors opened at 10 PM, but most
people didn't arrive until midnight. Then, a video
series came on. Groups from Siouxie and the Ban-
shees to Bow-Wow-Wow appeared on the screen.
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By John H. Marburger
In communities, workplaces and on campuses

throughout the nation, public and personal safety have
recently received sharply increased attention. Media
attention to serious urban crime problems has raised
sensitivity to crime even in relatively crime-free,
quasi-rural communities like Stony Brook. Our 1100-
acre campus of nearly 7,000 residential students is not
immune either to crime or to the fear of crime, but is on
the whole a very safe place to live and work. I wopld
like to describe some of our efforts to make our campus
safer and to make our students and staff feel safer.

Most of these initiatives have come from our excel-
lent team of Public Safety Officers, who are required
to participate in ongoing formal training to keep cur-
rent in such topics as crisis intervention, self-defense,
and community relations. Directed by a highly quali-
fied full-time training officer, our program for certifi-

cation for peace officer status is the only one in Suffolk
-County. From this professional team has emerged a
variety of mechanisms for increased communication
with students and a safer campus.

Since 1979 Stony Brook has had a paid "walk" ser-
vice, providing escort services for those who feel
uneasy about crossing our vast campus alone in the
wee hours of the morning. Last year students in Kelly
C dormitory began on their own initiative a volunteer
dorm patrol, which now extends campus-wide and
includes over 300 students. Their efforts are supported
by a community service unit of the Public Safety
Department, and this year a new "Public Assistance
Team" of Public Safety Officers is focusing on campus
areas of high student activity including dormitories.
Student Union and the Gymnasium. Over $150,000 has
been dedicated to improving doors, hardware and
locks in dormitories.

This year also saw our first Personal Safety Aware-
ness week, which will be repeated every semester. And
beginning this year our Vice President for Campus
Operations is visiting personally with the legislatures
of each of our 26 dormitories to discuss safety and
security needs. A newly staffed parking and traffic
detail has made great strides in solving a perennial
problem of out-of-place automobiles, at the same time
allowing Public Safety Officers to concentrate on

crime prevention and campus safety.
The result of all this effort has been a dramatic

reduction in vandalism (repair costs down 85 percent
from 3 years ago) and a decrease in the rate of crimes
most common to college campuses (petty theft and
minor incidents). Reports of sexually related crimes
are virtually non-existent. There have been no reports
of rapes during the past year, and no confirmed
reports during the past two years. The number of vio-
lent crimes is quite small, and we cannot detect a
statistically significant change in them. Our Public
Safety Officers are particularly concerned about their
ability to respond to these rare incidents and we will
continue to work together to seek ways to improve
their effectiveness.

After spending 14 years on a large campus in urban
Los Angeles, I find the Stony Brook atmosphere
refreshingly safe and peaceful. Vigilance is neverthe-
less required even here to maintain an environment
suitable for study and reflection in a society increas-
ingly plagued by the misbehavior of a few.
(The Triter is the university president.)

By Edward Reynolds
To give you a little background infor-

mation on the budget cuts as proposed
by President Reagan and supported by
Congressman Carney. Let me state that
10 million elementary and high school
students, plus two million college stu-
dents, will be seriously affected by the
deep cuts in education programs in the
1982-83 school year.

These federal cuts in education will
trigger a revolution in the education
community never experienced before in
this nation.

Today's students' children will have
an education but by today's standards it
will be so low that this country will be
unable to fill 10,000 engineer's positions,
thousands of teaching jobs, etc., etc., etc.
It is hard to understand that our grand-
children will have an education so far
below our present day public education
that what I am saying to you now will
not really penetrate until some time in
the future.

In the proposed 1982-83 budget, aone-
third cut in federal education programs
will mean a loss of nearly $5 billion. The
budget proposed by the Reagan Admin-
istration includes a proposal to disman-
tle the Department of Education and
replace it with an agency called the
'Foundation For Education Assist-
ance." This proposal calls for the elimi-
nation of 31 programs from the
cabinet-level department to other agen-
cies and the elimination of 23 other edu-
cational programs.

These budget cuts are coming at at
time when states are suffering from the
effects of high interest, the highest
unemployment since World War II and
an inflation rate that scares everyone; a
time when education needs more not less
revenue from the federal government It
is predicted that more than 150,000
additional teachers and school workers
face layoffs if the proposed budget cuts
are approved by Congress.

All major federal education programs
areeing slashed across the board. The
federal governments largest education
pronam that deals with helping eco-
nomically deprived kids is being cut to
the bone with the loss of $1 billion. This
proingr , known as compensatory edu-
cation, or Title I of the Elementary and

Secondary Educational Act, has raised
the achievement levels of the nation's
poorest children.

Other vital federal educational pro-
grams, including bi-lingual, vocational
and adult education, rehabilitation ser-
vices for the handicapped, Indian edu-
cation, etc., are to be sharply reduced
under the Reagan proposal that Carney
favors.

Federal aid to colleges for students
assistance faces a cut of up to 60 percent.
One million needy students in the Pell
Grant Program, formally the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grant Pro-
gram, would lose their eligibility-that
is about one-third of those now receiving

grants. Aid would be virtually cut off to
families earning more than $14.000 per
year.

At the same time, over 600,000 gradu-
ate and professional students would be
eliminated from the Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loan Program (GSL), which is the
budget proposal that Reagan and Car-
ney are trying to get through. This also
would boost the interest rate on loans
and increase graduate student
indebtedness as much as 67 percent.
Incidentally, Mr. Stockman paid his
student loan when he took over the
Office of Management and Budget.

It seems quite clear that the Reagan
Administration is abandoning the long

term bipartisan federal commitment to
equal opportunity in education.

To all of you who are reading this,
please be advised that most of my
research was done through the National
Education Association. As to my back-
ground, other than being a candidate for
the First Congressional District, I am
now completing my ninth year as a
member of the Middle Country Board of
Education and my fourth term as
president.
(The i4riter is (Y Demicratic candidate
for the First COngressional Di.strict seat
now held hby Republican William
Careey.)

COieqe Press Semice

Student Aid Cuts Are Supported by Carney
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(continued from page 1)

1981, the number dropped to
125.

This year's increase in the
recruitment budget resulted in
a massive increase in advertis-
ing for the university. More
programs were designed to
place Stony Brook in the mind
of the graduating high school
student.

Thus, advertisements were
placed in the New York Times;
guidance counselors and Stony
Brook alumni were sent to lec-
ture at high schools, and radio
time was bought for commer-
cials. In addition to the usual
tours and orientation programs
presented to browsing fresh-

men, a new Welcome Scholars
Program was devised. This
-program, which was an
attempt to recruit freshmen
with exceptional academic
records, invited over 800 high
school students to visit Stony
Brook during winter recess.
Students were given a tour of
the grounds, were able to talk to

counselors and just 'got a chance
to become acquainted with the
university," Frisbie said. They
were also given such trinkets as
"I Love Stony Brook" buttons,
posters and bookeovers.

Another program called
Alternative Admissions, is also
expected to be upgraded. This
program screens high school
students who, though not meet-
ing Stony Brook's academic
minimum standard of an 85
average, show special talent
and a strong potential for
upward grades. TMe Alternr
tive Admissions program has
been in existence at Stony
Brook for several years The
resulmt have been pnsing,
and the progra is exect-ed to
be expnded, Ar ie id
'This is a program which will
allow us not only to pick from
the top quality of high school
a et but also grab onto
those dow s e," he add

I

m

I
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well as the recent attacks by creationists on the
teaching of evolution.

The Evolution of Genes and Proteins sympo.
sium, to be held today and tomorrow, will con-
cern topics such as evolutionary aspects of gene
structure, gene organization and gene function,
with discussions in areas like gene structure,
molecular and nueleotide evolution and popula-
tion genetics.

The Society for the Study of Evolution, which
publishes Evolution, and the American Society
of Naturalists, which publishes The American
Naturalist, are the two principal professional
organizations in the study of evolution.

Stony Brook's Department of Ecology and
Evolution arranged and hosted the four-day
program, which was held last year at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. Richard Koehn, dean of Biolog-
ical Sciences and one of the organizing
committee's chairmen said, "it required a lot of
time and preparation to host such a large-scale
conference."

The meetings and symposia were held in the
Lecture Hall with guests staying in Roth Quad.
The program also included a banquet on
Monday and a picnic on the last night.

By S. Narsimhan
About 500 evolutionary scientists from over

40 states and a dozen foreign countries in-
cluding the United Kingdom, West Germany,
Holland, Japan and Canada have gathered at
Stony Brook this week for a joint annual
* meeting of the Society for the Study of Evolu-
tion and the American Society of Naturalists.

According to University Spokesman Al Oickle
the June 21 through June 24 conference is one of
the largest gatherings of scholars at Stony
Brook.

In conjunction with the meetings, three sym-
posia were held on Co-evolution, Controversies
in Evolution, and Evolution of Genes and
Proteins.

The Co-.evolution-, symposium held Monday,
covered topics ranging from how species evolve
to avoiding competition with one another, to
how parasites and their hosts evolve in concert
and the chemical defences of plants against
insects.

The Controversies in Evolution symposium,
held yesterday, included discussions of several
controversies that have occurred during the his-
torical development of evolutionary thought, as
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Long Island Rail Road. their literature, buttons, t- ica and the Physicians for
iffolk County branch of shirts, etc. The group, which Social Responsibility, who
; sold 900 tickets on its includes men, including film were spread apart in marching
nd aided other groups star Paul Newman, marched in contingents or individual par-
idividuals in finding contingents along with the ticipation. Dr. Helen Caldicott,
The organization is a other 750,000 people. President of PSR, and Dr. Eric

vernmental organiza- In Sakitt's opinion the rally Chivian, head of the Interna-
iat tries to transcend was enormously successful. tional Physicians for the Prev-
1I boundaries and lobby | "Why else would President ention of Nuclear War were
iniversal issues, such as Reagan say it wasn't? If the two of the speakers at the rally.
at the U.N. The main rally had no political conse- Dr. Goodman, a clinical profes-
ve of the group, accord- quence, they would have said, sor of opthomology, who
o-chairman Rita Sakitt, 'what rally?," she said. attended the rally, said, "The
timulate people to edu- Other groups from the area great interest will force local
hers." that attended the rally include politicians, who before did not
ie rally, the national sec- the Suffolk chapters of the take a stand on the issue, to do
WILPF set up tables for Democratic Socialists of Amer- so now."

Buttons, T-shirts, banners and
ice cream were sold, as well as
the lunches in six vending
booths scattered around Cen-
tral Park. According to Jeanne
Williamson, a member of
NYPIRG, almost everything
was sold and, "any profit is pay-
ing for expenses of the rally and
we gave some money to the Dis-
armament Committee as well."

The Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom
(WILPF), a member of the
June 12 Rally Committee,
organized a "peace-train" from
Long Island into Penn Station,

By Elizabeth Wanerman
A nuclear disarmament rally

held in New York City on June
12 attracted over 750,000 sup-
porters from all over the world,
among them various groups
and individuals from the uni-
versity and its surrounding
area.

The day-long rally was in
support of the United Nations
Special Session on Disarma-
ment II (UNSSDII). The sup-
porters, who came from all over
the world, marched down the
avenues in Manhattan and con-
verged on Central Park, where
speakers and musicians voiced
their support of a world-wide
disarmament. The speakers
included candidate for N.Y.C.
mayor Elizabeth Holtzman,
Dr. Helen Caldicott, President
of Physicians for Social
Responsibility, Edith Ballan-
tyne, the International Secre-
tary of the Women's Interna-
tional League for Peace and
Freedom (WILPF), and repre-
sentatives of many anti-nuclear
movements. Musicians, volun-
teering their talents for the
group, included Bruce Spring-
steen, Joan Baez, Jackson
Browne and Linda Rondstadt.
Browne and Ronstadt, along
with James Taylor, held con-
certs at the Nassau Coliseum at
the beginning of the week to
raise money to help pay
expenses for the rally.

The New York State Police
Department stationed 5,000
officers in the areas surround-
ing the park and along the
march routes. The New York
Police Public Relations Depart-
ment said that there were 3,900
officers hired on overtime and
there were no arrests made in
the area.

Preparations for the demon-
stration began months ago,
with advertisements posted
around campus and announce-
ments made during Ground
Zero Week which was held in
April and the Peace Studies
Resource Center's lectures. A
week before the rally, roughly
20 "peace-keepers" were
trained at the Peace Center on
campus. The June 12 Rally
Committee, a coalition of 28
organizations, trained 800
"peace-keepers' in crowd con-
trol. Stony Brook graduate
Matteo Luccio, founder of the
Disarmament for World Peace
club, and former president of
the Democratic Socialist
Forum, worked as a peace-
keeper. Luccio said their job
was more facilitating than con-
trolling. 'We weren't militarily
organized enough to control the
crowd...it had to control itself,"
he said.

During the evening before
the rally, the Stony Brook chap-
ter of New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG)
made 6,000 sandwiches and
box lunches in H-Quad cafete-
ria to be sold at the rally
NYPIRG members were
imported from Binghamton
and New York City to help the
local members and volunteers.

People volunteered their time the night before the rally in order to prepare sandwiches and boxed lunches that were sold at the rally.

Some of the estimaed 750.000 people who protested nuclear Tnwnt on June 12.

Nuclear Disarmament -Rally
Draws Many4
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(continued from page 1)
worse for incoming freshmen,
who may be debating where to
go on the basis of what they en
afford and don't know how
much aid they can count on
this fall.

In addition, he said, students
who receive Social Security
will find that they are not elig-
ible during the months of May,
June, July and August, leaving
their annual benefits reduced
by 25 percent. Students are
also being asked to consider all
Social Security benefits as
strictly their own income in
demonstrating financial need.
Joyce said that in the past. the
government considered Social
Security benefits part of a fam-
ily's income, not only the
student's.

Applications for Guaranteed
Student Loans were held up
for a month because new regu-

lations for calculating finan-
cial need were being
considered, and Joyce said the
university had to withhold ap-
plications, or risk approving
them under guidelines that
were incorrect, and be finan-
ciallv liable for mistakes. New
regulations took effect on June
9, and the financial aid office
began processing applications
again. but Joyce said a lot of

students became very upset at
the delays. He said students
felt they needed to get their ap.
plications started quickly be-
cause they were afraid of
having cuts in the program
steal the opportunity from
them. "It's understandably dif-
ficult for some people to realize
that we're as impacted as they
are," Joyce said.

Another problem students
may face with financial aid ap-

j plications stems from a cost-
saving measure in the
Department of Education,
Joyce said. The Department
has decided not to pay its em-
ployees overtime to process ap-
plications for.Pell Grants more
quickly this summer, even
though the summer months
are when most applications
come in. Joyce said an Educa-
tion Department official told
him they would still process all
applications in time for the fall
semester, but Joyce said they
probably would not finish soon
enough for anyone with a mis-
take in their application to
reapply. He said that although
some students need the money
by the time the semester starts,
anyone who filled out a Pell
Grant application improperly
will just be starting the appli-
cation process again.

-John Burkhardt

By Marilyn Gorfien
Rabbi Alan Flam, an active

force in Jewish awareness at
Stony Brook as director of Hil-
iel for the past four years, has
accepted a position as Associate
Chaplain and Hillel Director at
Brown University. Yesterday
was his last day at Stony Brook.

Under Flam, Hillel insti-
tuted a Kosher meal plan on
cam pus. The High Holiday ser-
vices developed to include a
large number of participants,

!and overall, Flam said, there
has been an influx of pro-
Jewish cultural and social pro-
grams to the campus.

"It has not been an easy deci-
sion," Flam said. "...Stony
Brook is potentially a very good
place to live and work."

Flam said the smaller sti-
dent population at Brown Uni-
versity will afford more
opportunity to do what he

.enjoys most, "meeting people
and speaking with them in a

1 one to one situations."*Student Rush TWO-Fers available with Student ID 1/2 hour before curt a in

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK

FINE ARTS CENTER
MAIN STAGE

WEEKNIGHT' & SUNDAY: $6.50 / 4.50 Students; Senior Citizens
FRIDAY A SATURDAY: S7.50 / 5.50 9"
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Mlke Colton's AutohL us
All Foreign Cars

REPIACE FRONT SioxAE
BRAKE PADS IB9.95
ANY FOREIGN CAR Reg. $29.50

'BUMPER TO BUMPER COMPLETE
SAVE $20.00
ALL INCLUSIVE 79 95
Tune-up, oil Change, ~<
Vae Ause 4 CYL ONLY
Filters Repocd Tire Pressure Se eed, Baffery WaterService, lubon-ncu es all mo v ing parts down todoor hinget

PIUS MUCH WOE |

- - VOIKSWAOEN OWNERS --

NOW OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8-6:30
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

129 Hallock Avenue, (Rte. 25A) 0198
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represents yet ;1mrthr AppiL.uson t
CPT word processing. CPT tOOO
and 8000 wo)rd processors 3re
utili-ed as instructional tools tor
students enrolled in the 2-year
degree program entitled Word
Processing Specialists. Students are
taught basic concepts of word
processing and acquire practical
experience on the user-friendly CPT
word processors.
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* Redeemable ONLY at store listed in this ad I

Today, public and private colleges
and universities in the U.S. are
faced with climbing administrative
costs and often a simultaneous
decline in student enrollment. In
response, many have turned to word
processing as a cost-effective method
to achieve greater productivity and
efficiency in the documentation of
research, production of publications,
records management, repetitive
correspondence, direct mail
marketing (for student recruitment
and fund raising) and more.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), a university dedicated to
research, produces volumes of
technical and non-technical data for
publication. CPT word processors
have played an integral part in
preparing research material
(including Greek Math equations)
for publication at the Word
Processing Center housed in the
Department of Engineering.

Babson College, a smaller, private
college, utilizes CPT word processors
for administrative functions at the
Word Processing Service Center
located on campus. The college
relies totally on the CPT 8000
standalone word processor for local
record access and storage, as well as
for its text-editing and selection
capabilities.
Massachusetts Bay Community College
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HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550
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intertace C(PT SOOC word processors
with a phototvpesetter and in ink
jet printer. Compatibility of the
CPT equipment has allowed the
Institute to achieve a tremendous
increase in output and distribution
of important information on a
timely basis.
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FOR SALE

MEDIUM-SIZE PANA SONIC REFRIGERA-
TOR. GE Micro-owen, Sanyo automatic
rice cooker, all les than one year old and
in excelerr condition. Sold at 'A of origi-
nal price. Call Charles between 6 and 10
PM at 6-9264.

12 CUBIC REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER.
Must "I. *70. Call at nits. 246-802

SCOOP HEALTH SHOP CLEARANCE
SALE-Prices reduced on all contracep-
tives. Stock up now for the hot summer
months. Wed. and Thurs., noon to 3 PM.
Union underground.

GARAGE SALE: Furniture, mirror, brie a
brec. Set., June 26. 41 Barker Dr., S.B.
751-4917.

HOUSING

FREE ROOM AVAILABLE for mature male
graduate student. Must be willing to be
home for 3 to 4 evenings a week. Call
before 4 PM. 584-5723.

PERSONALS

RAINY NIGHT HOUSE TALENT SHOW
Thursday eve., June 24. Prizes to Top 3.
Sign up in the Rainy Night House in the
Union Basement.

CLEARANCE SALE-SCOOP RECORD
SHOP, Union underground Wed. and
Thurs., noon to 3 PM. All LPs, tapes and
t-shifts priced to gol

\TIn/ Rickies/
\/ " Brooktown Plaza
Hallock Road & Route 347

Bu®G $58.98
,RABBI$9.9

CPT- Word-Processing in Education

(516) 538-5500
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und inGym
[PM] session on Monday, Wednesday and Fridays isn't
really crowded."

The schedule for June is posted in the Gym. The July
and August schedules will be issued later and all pro-
grams will end on August 18.

If water sports aren't your thing, venture downstairs
to the squash and racquetball courts, but first sign up
with Bill Picirilli at the front desk. "You're allowed to
sign up one day in advance, so come on down, because
it's pretty slow," he said.

For outdoor workouts, visit the tennis courts in back
of the Stony Brook Union. The courts are open from 8
AM to 8 PM on weekdays, however, on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings most are reserved for classes. A
complete schedule is posted on the fence.

As with all facilities, one must show ID and sign up
with an attendant. "Most people come to play after
noon, but if there is a waiting list, there is only a one
hour limit on the court," said tennis monitor Bob Pen-
field.

Run around the track a few times, toss a frisbee, or
kick a soccer ball around-there are acres and acresof
field at your disposal. Summer started officially on
Monday, so get in shape. What are you waiting for?

here that often," said lifeguard Emily Solow. Another
guard, Francine Lazarowitz added, 'The 3 [PM to] 4

By Marilyn Gorfien
If working up a sweat walking to classes isn't enough

for you, Stony Brook's Gymnasium is open from 8 AM
to 11 PM seven days a week with a variety of facilities
for indoor exercise.

The bleachers in the Gym have been folded away,
leaving plenty of room for court games. "The Gym
supplies nets and poles, but the people must bring their
own equipment for basketball, volleyball and badmin-
ton,"- said Building Manager Benjamin McKinnon.
The facilities are available on a first come, first serve
basis and once can come alone, or bring an entire team.

Both the men's and women's weight rooms are open
during the building hours, however, one must bring a
weight pin in order to use the equipment. The exercise
room and dance studio are also open.

If you'd rather float than foul, or backstroke instead
of benchpress, visit the pool. It's a popular place these
days. Recreation periods are free with a valid Stony
Brook ID card.

The busiest hours seem to be between 1:30 PM and
3:30 PM, and 7:30 PM and 9:30 PM on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. During these times, five or six people may
occupy a lane. "Undergraduate residents don't come

Statsr!?> J,-(v a.c J se

A male athlete shows off his muscle stregnth in the weight
room of the Stony Brook Gymnasium which is open for use
during the summer months.

* "Wait 'till next time," was Nads
Catcher Ralph Seush's only remark.
" Let's get a beer," was Adam
lforowitz's. -

a line drive over the third baseman's
outstreached glove. This blessing drove
in Paul Bohensky. Hence, the final score
- Blood and Guts 13, Nads, 12.

By Craig Schneider
The 10 year summer tradition

of playing softball in Polity's
summer softball league has returned.
promising to raise the competative tem-
perments of this year's 28 teams, as well
as leading each team member towards a
thirst for a good brew. More than a few
of last night's scheduled games saw the
teams bringing - along witl heir bats,
balls and scorecards - a case of their
favorite malt refreshment.

The softball league includes four div-
isions - a National League, with two
sub-divisions, and an American league,
also with two sub-divisions. All teams
play about 20 games throughout the
summer.

The American League's opening

night was Monday, and most distinctly
was highlighted by SUNY Pizza's slic-
ing of its first two opponents. They beat
the Commuters, 15-2, and the English
Team, 18-5.

Last night's National League opening
games faced the Nads against Blood and
Guts. The Nads, made up of men living
on Irving B-1, took an early lead. Blood
and Guts, composed of interns from Uni-
versity Hospital, pitched nine balls to
the first at bats. The next batter hit a
triple, followed by four runs gave Nads
that lead. Blood and Guts then replaced
its pitcher.

The game see-sawed until the last
inning, with two outs, and a strike on
the batter, Adam Horowitz, who blasted

Statesman /Dave Jesse
A runoiier in last night's game dives back to second base in order to avoid being togged out.

By Steve Kahn August.
Stony Brook's track is currently According to Sanford Gerstel

being resurfaced in a $76.000 project assistant vice-president for Campus
-1

Engineering, two layers are being
applied. One is of an unnamed sub-
stance which he described as a "rub-
berized surface which has some
asphaltic qualities." He added that
the substance is resilient, making it
easier for athletes to run on. The
material in the second layer, also
unnamed, is of a harder substance.

The dimensions of the track have
been changed. 'It used to be a
quarter-mile track; it now conforms
to a metric standard. It is now 400
meters, A. Henry Von Mechow,
chairman of the Physical Education
Department said.

The approach for the high jump,
the runway surfaces for the pole
vault, long jump and triple jump are
also being redone.

However, "the area used for the
shot put, javelin, discus and hammer

throw are part of a sterehabili-
tation for the field area which has not

begun, and will not begin in the
immediate future," Von Mechow
said.

The construction of a fence sur-
rounding the track is a by-product of
the resurfacing project The fence
around the track is a big help in pro-
tecting it.. We had drag ram and
various motor vehicles running over
the track," Von Mechow -said. 'The
old track woo in terrible shape. We
needed the resurfacing," he added.

The project had been anticipated
for three years, however, the Division
of Budget in Albany approved the
program only one year ago.

The track, which, according to Von
Mechow will be used by both men's
and women's teams and aWo by the
campus community for jogging, will

so be a recruiting tool. "Maw more
track athletes thinking about atted-
ing Stony Brook will caet harem
becaue they will eaqualitytrack'
Von Mechow mid.

Statesman Mike Chen

The rsurfaced Stony Brook Track, located on the athletic fields, will be a great help to
Sthbte-. and the fence surrounding it will help protect it.
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Summer Activities Abo

Bloods Guts and Pizza Open Summer Season

Stony Brook Is Running on the Right Track
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